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Abstract 
Purpose: To compare the efficacy of bipolar (BM) versus unipolar (UM) mode of 
radiofrequency ablation (RFA) in terms of creating transmural lesions across the 
interventricular septum (IVS) and ventricular free wall (VFW). 
Materials and methods: We built computational models to study the temperature 
distributions and lesion dimensions created by BM and UM on IVS and VFW during 
RFA. Two different UM types were considered: sequential (SEUM) and simultaneous 
(SIUM). The effect of ventricular wall thickness, catheter misalignment, epicardial fat, 
and presence of air in the epicardial space were also studied. 
Results: As regards IVS ablation, BM created transmural and symmetrical lesions for 
wall thicknesses up to 15 mm. SEUM and SIUM were not able to create transmural 
lesions with IVS thicknesses ≥ 12.5 and 15 mm, respectively. Lesions were 
asymmetrical only with SEUM. For VFW ablation, BM also created transmural lesions 
for wall thicknesses up to 15 mm. However, with SEUM and SIUM transmurality was 
obtained for VFW thicknesses ≤ 7.5 and 12.5 mm, respectively. With the three modes 
VFW lesions were always asymmetrical. In the scenario with air or a fat tissue layer on 
the epicardial side, only SIUM was capable of creating transmural lesions. Overall, BM 
was superior to UM in IVS and VFW ablation when the catheters were not aligned. 
Conclusions: Our findings suggest that BM is more effective than UM in achieving 
transmurality across both ventricular sites, except in the situation of the epicardial 
catheter tip surrounded by air or placed over a fat tissue layer. 
 
Keywords: bipolar ablation, interventricular septum, radiofrequency ablation, 
unipolar ablation, ventricular ablation, ventricular free wall.  
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Introduction 
Successful radiofrequency ablation (RFA) of ventricular tachycardia (VT) 
originating from sites within the left ventricle such as the interventricular septum (IVS) 
is often limited by the presence of deep intramural circuits. The creation of such deep 
lesions while needed, cannot be always achieved with unipolar mode (UM) of RF 
ablation. Recent experimental studies have shown that using two catheters placed on 
opposing IVS surfaces to deliver RF in the bipolar mode (BM) allows deeper lesions to 
be created [1,2]. These results suggest that BM could be more effective than UM at 
eliminating VTs from deep intramural sites. However, the effects of different 
ventricular wall thicknesses and catheter alignment on the degree of transmurality and 
lesion geometry created have never been studied in detail. Although, BM and UM have 
previously been compared in the ventricular free wall (VFW) ablations [3-5], no 
information is available on their performance in an endocardium–epicardium approach. 
A recent study by Nagashima et al. [6] did consider this approach, but the effects of the 
above-mentioned factors were not included. 
Our aim was to assess by means of computer modeling the thermal lesions created 
in the ventricular wall, in particular the degree of transmurality achieved, in a 
comparison of BM and two different UM (sequential unipolar mode, SEUM and 
simultaneous unipolar mode, SIUM). As far as we know, there has not yet been a 
published study using a computational model to compare these ablation strategies. Two 
and three-dimensional computational models were therefore developed and simulations 
were conducted to investigate temperature distribution and lesion geometry during RFA 
of the IVS (i.e. endocardium–endocardium approach) and VFW (i.e. endocardium–
epicardium approach). The effect of wall thickness, catheter misalignment, the presence 
of air in the epicardial space and fat on the epicardial side were also studied. Although 
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as a rule the epicardial space does not contain any air, during epicardial puncture and 
instrumentation, small amounts of air may accumulate around the ablation catheter. 
 
Materials and methods 
Computer modeling 
Numerical models were based on a coupled electric-thermal problem which was 
solved numerically using the Finite Element Method (FEM) with COMSOL 
Multiphysics software (COMSOL, Burlington MA, USA). The governing equation for 
the thermal problem was the Bioheat Equation [7] which was modified by the enthalpy 
method [8, 9] incorporating the phase change to model tissue vaporization: 
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where ρ is density (kg/m3), h enthalpy, t time (s), k thermal conductivity (W/m·K), T 
temperature (ºC), q the heat source caused by RF power (W/m3), Qp the heat loss caused 
by blood perfusion (W/m3) and Qm the metabolic heat generation (W/m3). Qp and Qm 
were not considered since the former can be ignored in the case of cardiac ablation (far 
from large vessels) [10] and the latter is negligible in comparison to the other terms [7]. 
In biological tissues enthalpy is related to tissue temperature by the following 
expression [8, 11]: 
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where ρi and ci are the density and specific heat of cardiac tissue before phase-change 
(i=l) and post-phase-change (i=g), respectively; hfg is the latent heat and C the tissue 
water content. We considered a latent heat value of 2.162·109 J/m3, which corresponds 
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to the product of the water vaporization latent heat and the water density at 100ºC, and a 
tissue water content of 75% inside the cardiac tissue.  
The thermal lesions created in the ventricular wall were assessed using the 
Arrhenius damage model [12-15], which associates temperature with exposure time 
using a first order kinetics relationship: 
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where Ω(τ) is the degree of tissue injury, τ the total heating time (s), C(τ) the present 
concentration of living cells, C(0) the initial concentration of living cells, R the 
universal gas constant, A the frequency factor (s-1), and Ea the activation energy for the 
irreversible damage reaction (J/mol). The tissue damage integral is associated with the 
percentage volume of cells surviving uniform exposure to a given temperature for a 
certain length of time. For instance, damage integral Ω = 1, which corresponds to a 
viable cell concentration of 37%, means there is a 63% probability of cell death. The 
parameters A and Ea are dependent on tissue type; for the cardiac tissue we considered 
those proposed by Jacques and Gaenni [16]: A = 2.94·1038 s-1 and Ea = 2.596·105 J/mol. 
These values are derived from experiments in which an assessment was made of the 
changes in tissue optical properties caused by heating, and hence are not directly related 
to damage at the cellular level, i.e. Ω = 1 does not necessarily mean there is exactly a 
63% probability of cell death. However, Ω = 1 can be used to compare the thermal 
lesions created by the three ablation modes. 
At the RF frequencies (≈500 kHz) used in RF heating and over the distance of 
interest, the biological medium can be considered almost totally resistive, since the 
displacement currents are much less important than conduction currents. This means a 
quasi-static approach can be used to solve the electrical problem [17]. The distributed 
heat source q is then given by q = σ|E|2, where |E| is the magnitude of the vector 
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electric field (V/m) and σ is electrical conductivity (S/m). E is calculated from E = 
−∇Ф, where Φ is the voltage (V), which is obtained by solving Laplace’s equation, 
which is the governing equation of the electrical problem:  
0)( =Φ∇⋅∇ σ                              (4)               
The models considered two internally cooled catheter tip electrodes (7Fr diameter, 4 
mm catheter tip), similar to those used in RF cardiac ablation [3, 4, 18, 19]. Although 
open-irrigated catheters are commonly used for VFW ablation [6], they have been 
associated with problems of fluid accumulation in the epicardial space (due to saline 
irrigation) necessitating frequent aspirations before each lesion [20]. The volume of 
fluid infused into the epicardial space may also alter the biophysical properties of the 
pericardial fluid [3] and interfere with catheter–tissue contact, leading to inadequate 
lesion formation [20].  
Figure 1 shows the model geometry for the IVS ablation case, i.e. both electrodes 
placed perpendicularly to the septum surfaces (endocardium–endocardium approach) 
and surrounded by circulating blood. Since the region under study has axial symmetry, a 
two-dimensional model was used. In the case of VFW ablation (endocardium–
epicardium approach), the epicardial catheter is surrounded by pericardial fluid, and 
hence this approach was modeled by replacing the circulating blood with pericardial 
fluid on the epicardial side (not shown in Figure 1). We have also conducted additional 
computer simulations in which the pericardial fluid was replaced by air. The simulation 
of air around the epicardial catheter is important, since small amounts of air could be 
inadvertently introduced during epicardial puncture or during catheter manipulation 
during the procedure. Our simulations represented a worst-case scenario in which the 
electrode is completely surrounded by air. We also studied the influence of overlying 
epicardial fat tissue on lesion formation, considering an epicardial fat layer with a 
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typical thickness of 2.6 mm [3] between the epicardial catheter tip and the target site 
(i.e. the VFW). In these simulations the epicardial space was filled with pericardial 
fluid, since this is the normal scenario. 
Ventricular wall thickness (IVS or VFW) was varied between 5 and 15 mm. 
Ventricle dimensions X= Z = 40 mm were estimated by means of a convergence test in 
order to avoid boundary effects, using as control parameter the value of the maximal 
temperature achieved in the tissue (Tmax) after 120 s of heating. We first considered a 
tentative spatial (i.e. minimum meshing size) and temporal resolution. To determine the 
appropriate parameters of X and Z, we increased their values by equal amounts. When 
the difference in the Tmax between consecutive simulations was less than 0.5%, we 
considered the former values to be adequate. We then determined adequate spatial and 
temporal resolution by means of similar convergence tests using the same control 
parameter as in the previous test. Discretization was spatially heterogeneous: the finest 
zone was always the electrode-tissue interface, where the largest voltage gradient was 
produced and hence the maximum value of current density. In the tissue, grid size was 
increased gradually with distance from the electrode-tissue interface. The 
convergence tests provided a grid size of 0.2 mm in the finest zone (electrode-tissue 
interface) and a step time of 0.05 s.  
We also built three-dimensional (3D) models, which were used to represent a 
scenario in which the two electrodes were not aligned exactly opposite to each other. 
These 3D models also allowed for simulation of parallel placement of the epicardial 
catheter tip (as opposed to perpendicular) to the epicardium during VFW ablation, as is 
usual in clinical practice. 
The thermal and electrical properties of the model elements are shown in Table I 
[21-24]. Due to the lack of information on the electrical and thermal characteristics of 
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the pericardial fluid we assumed it to have the same characteristics as saline [22] as a 
first approximation. The electrical (σ) and thermal conductivity (k) of the cardiac tissue 
were temperature-dependent functions and were defined by piecewise functions. For σ 
we considered an exponential growth of 1.5%/ºC up to 100ºC [21] and then a drop of 4 
orders for five degrees to model the desiccation process [25], while k grew linearly 
0.12%/ºC up to 100ºC, after which temperature k was kept constant [7].  
Figure 2 shows the electrical and thermal boundary conditions applied to the model. 
The BM (Figure 2(a)) was electrically modeled with an electrical isolation boundary 
condition set at the model limits and a voltage drop of 40 V (which corresponds to 16 
W, considering impedance of 100 Ω) applied between the two electrodes throughout the 
total ablation time of 120 s, so that the electrical currents were always forced to flow 
between both electrodes. In the SEUM (Figure 2(b)), a constant zero voltage was 
always set at the model limits (mimicking the electrical performance of the dispersive 
electrode) and one of the active electrodes was set at 40 V while another was 
electrically isolated for the first 60 s. These conditions were reversed for the subsequent 
60 s, which gave a total ablation time of 120 s. In the SIUM (Figure 2(c)), as in the 
previous mode, the limits of the model were fixed at 0 V (dispersive electrode), while 
both electrodes were set at 40 V during the total ablation process of 120 s, so that the 
electrical currents were forced to flow simultaneously between each catheter and the 
dispersive electrode. The voltage applied in all the ablation modes was chosen to keep 
the catheter tip temperature below 42ºC [3, 20], as is the usual clinical practice with this 
type of electrode. All unipolar and bipolar ablations were performed for a total duration 
of 120 s, as in previous studies [1, 2, 6, 26]. 
Thermal boundary conditions (Figure 2(d)) were a null thermal flux on the 
symmetry axis and a constant temperature of 37ºC (Tbody) on the surfaces at a distance 
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from the active electrode. The cooling effect produced by the blood circulating inside 
the ventricles (Tblood = 37ºC) was modeled by means of two forced thermal convection 
coefficients in the endocardium–blood (hCL = hCR) and electrode–blood (hEL = hER) with 
a value of 708 W/m2K and 3636 W/m2K, respectively [21]. In the VFW model, we 
considered a free thermal convection coefficient in the epicardium–air/pericardial fluid 
interface of 20 W/m2K. The cooling effect produced by the fluid circulating inside the 
electrode was not modeled realistically by means of internal tubes (the electrodes were 
empty, as shown Figure 1), but with a forced thermal convection coefficient (hi) of 
10629 W/m2K and a coolant temperature of 21ºC (room temperature). The value of this 
coefficient was estimated by using the theoretical calculation of forced convection 
inside a tube [27]. We considered an internal flow rate of 36 mL/min [3] and half of the 
tube cross section (1.3 mm2).  
 
Results 
Interventricular septum ablation  
Figure 3 shows the temperature distributions and lesion shapes in the IVS after 
RFA, considering different septum thickness and the three ablation modes. The solid 
black line indicates the thermal damage borderline (Ω = 1) and therefore outlines the 
lesion. Table II shows the lesion dimensions shown in Figure 3. 
The lesions created in the IVS using BM (Figure 3(a)) were always transmural and 
symmetrical when the septum wall was between 5 and 15 mm thick, although their 
geometry differed slightly with thickness. When IVS was ≤ 10 mm, the maximum 
lesion width occurred in the middle of the septum, while for IVS ≥ 12.5 mm the lesion 
had an hourglass shape, with the minimum width at the middle of the septum. 
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The lesion shapes in the case of SEUM (Figure 3(b)) differed significantly from 
those obtained with BM. The most significant finding was that it was not possible to 
create transmural lesions for septum thicknesses ≥ 12.5 mm and lesions were 
asymmetrical. When the septum thickness was 15 mm, one would expect two identical 
lesions to be created independently due to the large distance between electrodes. 
However, the lesions remained asymmetrical. In fact, the lesion depth around the first 
activated electrode (left ventricular side) was 3.70 mm, as compared to 5.01 mm on the 
right ventricular side, where the electrode was the second to be activated. The lesions 
were also found to be in general wider around the secondly activated electrode (right 
ventricular side) (see surface and maximum widths in Table II). 
The lesion shapes in the case of SIUM are shown in Figure 3(c). As in BM, the 
lesions were symmetrical for all thicknesses considered. However, in this case, it was 
not possible to create transmural lesions for thicknesses ≥ 15 mm.  
 
Ventricular free wall ablation 
Figure 4 shows the temperature distributions and lesion shapes in the VFW after 
RFA, considering different ventricular thicknesses and the three ablation modes. Table 
III gives the dimensions of these lesions.  
The lesions created with BM were transmural for thicknesses up to 15 mm, as 
shown in Figure 4(a) and lesion shape varied according to the thickness. For VFW ≤ 10 
mm, the maximum lesion width occurred in the middle of the ventricular wall (which 
has the same width as the epicardial surface), while for VFW ≥ 12.5 mm the lesion had 
an hourglass shape, with the minimum width at the middle of the ventricular wall. 
However, unlike IVS ablation, the lesions were never symmetrical and were slightly 
wider around the electrode placed on the epicardium (right side). 
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The SEUM was only able to create transmural lesions when the VFW was ≤ 7.5 
mm (Figure 4(b)). The lesions were always asymmetrical and considerably larger on the 
epicardial side, regardless of ventricular wall thickness. The most important difference 
with the IVS case was that the lesion width on the epicardial side was much larger. 
With SIUM it was possible to create transmural lesions for VFW ≤ 12.5 mm 
(Figure 4(c)). The lesion shapes were always asymmetrical and wider around the 
electrode placed on the epicardium, unlike the IVS ablation.  
 
Effect of air on the epicardial side 
We assessed the effect of the accidental presence of air around the epicardial 
catheter tip. Figure 5 shows the temperature distributions and lesion geometries in the 
VFW (10 mm thickness) using the three modes of ablation. The most important finding 
was the absence of a thermal lesion on the endocardial side with BM (Figure 5(a)). 
SEUM also failed to create transmural lesions, although a lesion did form on the 
endocardial side (see Figure 5(b)). The lesions created on each side of the wall had 
similar shapes, with a depth and width of approximately 4 mm and 7 mm, respectively. 
SIUM was the only technique capable of creating a transmural lesion, which was 
symmetrical in the shape of an hourglass (see Figure 5(c)). 
 
Effect of overlying fat tissue on the epicardial side 
We also studied the effect of the presence of overlying fat tissue on the epicardial 
side. Figure 6 shows the temperature distributions and lesion geometries in the VFW 
(10 mm thickness) for the three modes of ablation. It is important to note that the lesions 
in the epicardial fat layer were created by thermal conduction from the heated 
pericardial fluid in all three ablation modes, and not by direct RF heating. Due to the 
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overheating of the pericardial fluid, water vaporization had to be calculated by the 
enthalpy method (Eq. 2). We assumed that the pericardial fluid was composed of water 
only (with characteristics as in the case of aqueous humor [9]). The temperature in the 
pericardial fluid was thus below 111ºC, as can be seen in Figure 6. 
We observed that it was not possible to create transmural lesions in BM, not even 
the lesion on the epicardial side reached the cardiac wall tissue (see Figure 6(a)). The 
lesion on the endocardial side had a depth and width of approximately 4 mm and 6 mm, 
respectively. Nor was SEUM able to create transmural lesions, although a lesion with a 
depth of ≈ 3 mm was created in the cardiac wall on the epicardial side (see Figure 6(b)). 
The lesion on the endocardial side was larger than with BM, with a depth and a width of 
≈ 5 mm and 10 mm, respectively. In contrast, SIUM was the only mode capable of 
creating a transmural lesion, which had an hourglass shape and was wider around the 
epicardial side (see Figure 6(c)). 
 
Effect of changing the orientation of epicardial catheter 
We also assessed the effect of changing the orientation of the epicardial catheter tip 
from perpendicular to parallel, as is usual in clinical practice. We used a 3D model due 
to the lack of axial symmetry in this situation. The BM ablation and pericardial fluid in 
the epicardial space were considered since it was the best scenario in which transmural 
lesions were achieved. Figure 7 shows the temperature distributions and lesion shapes in 
the VFW (10 mm thickness) with BM. The lesion shapes in both situations were almost 
identical, which suggests that the orientation of the epicardial catheter tip does not have 
a significant effect on lesion geometry. 
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Effect of the misalignment of catheters 
We assessed the effect of the progressive misalignment of the catheters on lesion 
dimension and transmurality in both IVS and VFW. Only BM and SIUM were 
considered since we had seen that they were superior to SEUM in creating transmural 
lesions in both scenarios. Catheter misalignment was varied in steps of 2.5 mm from 0 
mm (no misalignment) until the lesion was no longer transmural. The temperature 
distributions and lesion geometries in the IVS and VFW (both 10 mm thickness) with 
BM and SIUM are shown in Figures 8 and 9, respectively. 
In general, the lesions were seen to become longer as misalignment increased and 
the lesion shape became more hourglass-like. BM was superior to SIUM in IVS 
ablation, since it was capable of creating transmural lesions up to a catheter 
misalignment of 10 mm. The lesions were always symmetrical in IVS ablation, 
regardless of ablation mode and catheter misalignment (see Figure 8). In the case of 
VFW ablation, BM was also more effective than SIUM in creating transmural lesions, 
which happened until catheter misalignment reached 12.5 mm, as shown in Figure 9. 
Unlike IVS ablation, the lesions were asymmetrical and wider on the epicardial surface 
and were even wider with SIUM. 
 
Discussion 
Our objective was to compare the efficacy of BM and two different UM (SEUM 
and SIUM) in RF cardiac ablation. Specifically we attempted to look at their ability to 
create transmural lesions across ventricular tissue in two locations: 1) across the IVS 
with the electrodes located on either side of the septum, and 2) across the VFW with 
one electrode located on the endocardial side of the ventricle and the other on its 
epicardial surface.  
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The computer modeling results demonstrated that BM created larger lesions than 
SEUM and SIUM across the IVS (see Figure 3). These findings are in agreement with 
those obtained in previous experimental studies on bipolar ablation of the IVS. 
Nagashima et al. [2] compared BM and SEUM using saline-irrigated electrodes on 
excised swine hearts and found that BM produced a higher number of transmural 
lesions. Sivagangabalan et al. [1] also found that BM required fewer ablations to 
achieve block across ablation lines and created larger lesions in a post infarct ovine 
model. It is worthy of note that in this study we found the upper transmurality limit 
when using BM (40 V/120 s) across IVS thicknesses up to 15 mm. Although this was 
assessed using the above parameters in computer modeling, this conclusion is relevant 
when one is targeting hypertrophied left ventricular myocardium. Interestingly, we also 
observed that lesions were not symmetrical during SEUM; the lesions were in general 
larger (in depth and width) on the side of the second activated catheter. This was due to 
the result of higher electrical conductivity on the site of the lesion created around the 
second activated catheter, due to residual heating from the preceding lesion (electrical 
conductivity at a given point is inversely proportional to the absorbed RF power and 
hence to heating) and likely facilitates the deposition of more RF power. This was 
confirmed by conducting additional simulations with constant electrical conductivity in 
the tissue. We found that under these circumstances the lesions obtained were 
practically symmetrical. Overall, the difference in thermal dosage may seem negligible, 
but our results suggest that this could be significant and may explain the differences in 
the SEUM lesions in previous experimental results [1].  
Our results also suggest that BM creates larger lesions than both UM across the 
VFW (see Figure 4), with the lesions being always asymmetrical. This is true as long as 
the epicardial catheter tip is not surrounded by air or placed over an epicardial fat layer, 
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as shown in Figure 5 and 6. The results show that in the first situation (with air in the 
epicardial space), BM produces a thermal lesion only on the epicardial side, making 
transmurality unlikely (Figure 5). This is due to the large difference in electrical current 
density between the catheter tips, i.e. on the epicardial side the electrode would have 
limited contact with the tissue, resulting in a lower effective contact area and hence a 
higher current density; while on the other hand the endocardial catheter which would be 
completely surrounded by cardiac tissue and blood (the electrical conductivity of blood 
is even higher than cardiac tissue) resulting in a lower current density. As the RF power 
absorbed by the tissue (directly converted into heat) is directly proportional to the 
square of current density, lesions will be preferentially (or even exclusively) created 
around the epicardial catheter tip due to its high current density, as opposed to on the 
endocardial surface. In other words, when air is present around the epicardial catheter 
tip BM should not be considered as a pure bipolar mode across the VFW. In fact, the 
temperature distribution shown in Figure 5(a) suggests that the electrode on the 
epicardium actually behaves as a single active electrode, whereas the electrode on the 
endocardium plays the role of a dispersive electrode, thus giving negligible heating in 
its vicinity (definition of unipolar mode). SIUM is therefore likely to be more effective 
than BM in achieving transmural lesions under this condition (see Figure 5(c)), at least 
for wall thicknesses up to 10 mm. From a practical point of view, the presence of air 
around the epicardial catheter tip could be checked pre-ablation by measuring the 
unipolar impedances, i.e. between the epicardial electrode and the patch. A much higher 
value than that found between the endocardial electrode and the patch would suggest the 
presence of air or suboptimal conditions, favoring non transmural lesions. 
Regarding the situation with a fat layer on the epicardial side, the results show that 
in all three ablation modes the lesions in the epicardial fat layer were created by thermal 
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conduction of the heated pericardial fluid from the epicardial surface (Figure 6). This 
was due to the electrical conductivity of fat tissue being lower than that of the 
pericardial fluid (see Table I), which meant that the RF currents preferably flowed 
through the pericardial fluid instead of the fat tissue. Under these circumstances, we 
observed that SIUM was more effective than BM in achieving transmural lesions (see 
Figure 6(c)), since both catheters were applying energy at the same time during 
ablation. In fact, BM was not able to create a lesion in the cardiac wall tissue on the 
epicardial side (Figure 6(a)). 
We also observed some cases of tissue temperature reaching around 110ºC. This 
value can lead to the formation and expansion of steam and even to disruption of the 
tissue surface. This undesirable effect is known as “steam popping” [19]. Our results 
suggest that this effect would be more pronounced with unipolar modes, especially 
SEUM, in which overall temperatures reached higher values. As can be seen in Figure 
3, SEUM was the only mode in which the IVS temperature on the right ventricular side 
reached ≈110ºC. For VFW ablation (see Figure 4), the temperature in the tissue around 
the epicardial catheter tip was higher with both unipolar modes (SEUM and SIUM). 
Our results therefore suggest that BM would be safer than unipolar modes on both 
ventricular sites in terms of avoiding tissue popping. 
The effect of changing the orientation of the catheter tip to the epicardial surface 
(from perpendicular to parallel) on lesion development during VFW bipolar ablation 
seems to be insignificant as suggested by the results shown in Figure 7. 
We also observed that BM was superior to UM in IVS and VFW ablation when 
both catheters were misaligned, as shown in Figures 8 and 9. In the case of VFW 
ablation, transmurality was maintained up to a misalignment of 12.5 mm between 
electrodes, while in IVS ablation transmurality was maintained only up to 10 mm 
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misalignment. This is due to more power being lost in bipolar IVS ablation from heat 
removal by circulating blood. 
Overall, we observed that SEUM was the least effective method in terms of creating 
transmural lesions. In Figures 3 and 4 it can be seen that SEUM was the only mode not 
able to create transmural lesions in 12.5 mm thick IVS and VFW after 120 s of RFA. In 
order to assess whether the effectiveness of SEUM could be improved by increasing 
RFA duration on each site on the ventricular wall, we conducted additional simulations 
considering the cases of IVS and VFW with a thickness of 12.5 mm and increasing the 
duration to 120 s on each side of the ventricular wall, i.e. a total duration of 240 s. As 
can be seen in Figure 10, doubling the ablation time made it possible to create 
transmural lesions with SEUM, which suggests that this method could be just as 
effective as the other methods when the duration is increased on each side of the 
ventricular walls. 
 
Study Limitations 
Our study used has certain limitations. We modeled an internally-cooled catheter, 
and although these catheters are used for clinical RF ablation of cardiac tissue [3, 4, 18, 
19], other types of catheters, such as non-irrigated and open-irrigated catheters, are also 
employed for this type of intervention. The conclusions reached in this study could 
therefore be different when using other catheter designs. For example in the case of 
VFW ablation with the epicardial catheter tip surrounded by air, Nagashima et al. [6] 
used an open-irrigated catheter only on the epicardial side. Our results suggest that this 
approach would improve the efficacy of BM, since saline irrigation is a conductive 
solution and would increase the effective contact area in the epicardial space. Similarly, 
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in the case of overlying epicardial fat, the saline would change the biophysical 
properties of the epicardial fat tissue to give higher electrical conductivity. 
In addition, although different lesions could be created when considering: a) 
different insertion depths of the catheter tip into tissue and b) different voltage/time 
settings, it is likely that the above conclusions regarding the impact on the lesion 
geometry of BM vs. UM, ventricular wall thickness, and misalignment between 
electrodes will remain essentially unchanged. The results could be also different using 
other values of applied voltage. For instance, in the case of SEUM, a higher voltage in 
the first activated (upper) catheter and lower in the second could enhance the lesions 
made by the first catheter. Moreover, it is important to point out that our study modeled 
a SIUM based on a voltage applied simultaneously through both electrodes, which is 
equivalent to using a single RF generator. Otherwise, a SIUM in which two independent 
RF generators are delivering two voltage signals "isolated from one another" could also 
provide different results. 
It is also important to point out that the thermal lesion boundaries were computed 
from parameters A and Ea (see Eq. 3), which are derived from optical changes in the 
tissue caused by heating and not from changes in cellular response. As far as we know, 
there are no experimental data in existence of A and Ea for cardiac tissue that quantifies 
the changes in cellular response caused by heating. The only available data are derived 
exclusively from optical changes [16, 28]. The consequences of this can be observed 
when the location of the isoline Ω = 1 in our results is compared to the location of the 
isotherms. For instance, in Figure 7 the Ω = 1 contour approximately matches the 60ºC 
isotherm instead of the values between 50ºC and 56ºC, which are usually considered to 
represent the isotherms of irreversible myocardial injury in hyperthermic ablation [29]. 
This is in agreement with the findings by Wood et al. [30], in which the discoloration 
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zone in the cardiac tissue matched the ~60ºC isotherm. Although Wood et al. [30] 
concluded that the lethal isotherm for cardiac myocardium is near 61ºC, the staining 
procedure they used to measure the area of acute necrosis has been criticized for 
underestimating the extent of irreversible tissue injury [29]. Although we are aware that 
our results could be different whether we had considered other Arrhenius parameters or 
a 50ºC isotherm to assess the thermal lesions, the aim of our study was not to exactly 
predict lesion size, but to compare the effectiveness of bipolar versus unipolar modes in 
terms of their capacities to create transmural lesions across both ventricular walls. For 
this reason, using the Ω = 1 contour, even when computed from parameters derived 
from optical changes, allowed a comparison of the three ablation modes. 
  Finally, our computational models could be refined to include blood velocity in the 
ventricles, rather than using forced convection coefficients. In any case, it is generally 
accepted that this aspect would not affect either the temperature distribution in the tissue 
or the lesions created in the ventricular wall, but would provide a more realistic 
temperature distribution in the blood [31]. 
 
Conclusions 
Our findings, under the simulated conditions, suggest that bipolar RF cardiac 
ablation on the interventricular septum and ventricular free wall is superior to both 
unipolar modes in terms of achieving lesion transmurality across ventricular walls. This 
holds true even when the catheters are misaligned, as can occur in clinical practice. The 
two situations in which bipolar is inferior to unipolar mode are in the case of ventricular 
free wall ablation, when the epicardial catheter tip is surrounded by air or placed over a 
fat tissue layer, in which the simultaneous unipolar mode is the only way of creating 
transmural lesions. The results also suggest that the orientation of the catheter tip, i.e. 
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perpendicular vs. parallel, on the epicardial surface during ventricular free wall bipolar 
ablation does not result in significantly different lesion shapes and dimensions. 
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Table I. Thermal and electrical characteristics of the elements of the numerical models 
(data from [21-24]).  
Element/Material σ (S/m) k (W/m·K)  ρ (kg/m3) c (J/kg·K) 
Electrode 4.6·106 71 21500 132 
Plastic 10-5 0.026 70 1045 
Blood 0.99 0.54 1000 4180 
Pericardial fluid (saline) 1.35 0.628 980 4184 
Fat 0.025 0.20 900 2222 
Liquid phase 1060 3111 Cardiac 
tissue Gas phase 
0.541 0.531 
370.44 2155.92 
σ, electric conductivity; k, thermal conductivity; ρ, density; and c, specific heat. 
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Table II. Lesion dimensions (in mm) in the interventricular septum (IVS) for different 
septum thickness and three modes of RF ablation: bipolar mode (BM), sequential 
unipolar mode (SEUM) and simultaneous unipolar mode (SIUM).  
Ablation Mode IVS thickness MW1 SW1 IW MW2 SW2 D1 D2 
10 = IW 6.02 10.43 = IW = SW1 transmural 
12.5 8.18 5.56 7.55 = MW1 = SW1 transmural BM 
15 9.51 7.28 7.06 = MW1 = SW1 transmural 
10 6.80 5.39 3.34 9.29 7.87 transmural 
12.5 6.39 5.14 - 8.80 7.75 3.78 5.36 SEUM 
15 6.34 5.11 - 8.86 7.48 3.70 5.01 
10 = IW 8.35 11.26 = IW = SW1 transmural 
12.5 8.46 6.77 3.68 = MW1 = SW1 transmural SIUM 
15 9.16 7.26 - = MW1 = SW1 5.62 =D1 
MW: maximum width; IW: intermediate width; SW: surface width; and D: depth. 
1: left side and 2: right side. 
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Table III.  Lesion dimensions (in mm) in the ventricular free wall (VFW) with the 
epicardial catheter surrounded by pericardial fluid for different wall thickness and three 
modes of RF ablation: bipolar mode (BM), sequential unipolar mode (SEUM) and 
simultaneous unipolar mode (SIUM).  
Ablation 
Mode 
VFW 
thickness  MW1 SW1 IW MW2 SW2 D1 D2 
7.5 12.65 8.23 =MW1 =MW1 =MW1 transmural 
10 13.90 8.58 =MW1 =MW1 =MW1 transmural 
12.5 11.38 8.05 11.96 13.51 =MW2 transmural 
BM 
15 10.08 7.61 8.40 12.78 =MW2 transmural 
7.5 6.73 5.79 6.07 11.61 10.48 transmural 
10 5.58 4.71 - 12.25 11.67 3.29 5.58 
12.5 5.72 5.12 - 12.58 12.10 3.36 5.72 
SEUM 
15 6.72 5.72 - 12.47 12.03 3.90 4.68 
7.5 11.67 7.35 =MW1 16.65 =MW2 transmural 
10 7.52 9.74 11.38 17.67 =MW2 transmural 
12.5 7.41 6.02 4.13 16.45 =MW2 transmural 
SIUM 
15 7.79 6.82 - 16.01 =MW2 4.81 5.53 
MW: maximum width; IW: intermediate width; SW: surface width; and D: depth. 
1: left side and 2: right side. 
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Figure 1. Left: Geometry of the computational model for interventricular septum 
(IVS) ablation. Septum thickness: S. The geometry of the model for ventricular free 
wall (VFW) ablation was similar, but circulating blood in one ventricle was replaced by 
pericardial fluid or air. Ventricle dimensions X and Z were obtained from a convergence 
test. Right: Detail of the electrode on the tissue. Electrode radius: RL = RR= 1.155 mm 
(7 Fr), electrode lengths: LL = LR = 3.5 mm (0.25 mm thickness wall), and insertion 
depth: DL = DR= 0.5 mm. 
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Figure 2. Electrical boundary conditions of the model for interventricular septum 
(IVS) ablation for (a) bipolar mode (BM), (b) sequential unipolar  mode (SEUM) and 
(c) simultaneus unipolar mode (SIUM). (d) Thermal boundary conditions for all cases. 
hCL = hCR and hEL = hER are the thermal transfer coefficients at the endocardium–blood 
and the electrode–blood interfaces, respectively. 
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Figure 3. Temperature distribution in the tissue after 120 s of RFA across the 
interventricular septum (IVS) for different septum thickness from 10 to 15 mm, 
considering three modes of ablation: (a) bipolar mode (BM), (b) sequential unipolar 
mode (SEUM), and (c) simultaneous unipolar mode (SIUM). The solid black line is the 
thermal damage border (Ω =1). RL: right ventricle, and LV: left ventricle.  
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Figure 4. Temperature distribution in the tissue after 120 s of RFA across the 
ventricular free wall (VFW) with pericardial fluid in the epicardial space, considering 
different wall thickness from 7.5 to 15 mm and three modes of ablation: (a) bipolar 
mode (BM), (b) sequential unipolar mode (SEUM), and (c) simultaneous unipolar mode 
(SIUM). The solid black line is the thermal damage border (Ω =1).  
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Figure 5. Temperature distributions after 120 s of RFA across the VFW (10 mm wall 
thickness) with the epicardial catheter surrounded by air, considering three modes of 
ablation: (a) bipolar mode (BM), (b) sequential unipolar mode (SEUM), and (c) 
simultaneous unipolar mode (SIUM). The solid black line is the thermal damage border 
(Ω =1).   
 
 
Figure 6. Temperature distributions after 120 s of RFA across the VFW (10 mm wall 
thickness) with the epicardial catheter placed over a fat tissue layer, considering three 
modes of ablation: (a) bipolar mode (BM), (b) sequential unipolar mode (SEUM), and 
(c) simultaneous unipolar mode (SIUM). The solid black line is the thermal damage 
border (Ω =1).   
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Figure 7. Temperature distributions after 120 s of RFA with BM across VFW (10 mm 
thickness) comparing two orientations of the epicardial catheter: (a) perpendicular and 
(b) parallel to the epicardium. The solid black line is the thermal damage border (Ω =1).  
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Figure 8. Temperature distributions in the tissue after 120 s of RFA with BM (a) and 
SIUM (b) across the IVS (10 mm thickness), increasing the misalignment between 
catheters in steps of 2.5 mm until the lesion was no longer transmural. Note that the 
lesions were transmural when they reached all the tissue at a plane of the wall, including 
the center. The solid black line is the thermal damage border (Ω =1). LV: left ventricle, 
and RV: right ventricle. 
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Figure 9. Temperature distributions in the tissue after 120 s of RFA with BM (a) and 
SIUM (b) across the VFW (10 mm thickness), increasing the misalignment between 
catheters in steps of 2.5 mm until the lesion was no longer transmural. The solid black 
line is the thermal damage border (Ω =1).  
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Figure 10. Temperature distributions in the tissue after 120 s and 240 s of RFA with 
SEUM across the IVS (a) and the VFW (both 12.5 mm thickness). The solid black line 
is the thermal damage border (Ω =1).  
 
